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“

Lourdes Foundation is a catalyst
for the growth and expansion of
Lourdes High School through
excellence in education.

”

On the Cover:
Lourdes Foundation is so pleased and proud to honor
Denny Nigon on the front cover of this Aquila.
Denny’s long history with Lourdes Foundation is
unparalleled by any other administrator at Lourdes
High School.
We thank him for his unwavering support, time and
friendship. As principal for twenty years at LHS,
Denny attended many monthly Foundation meetings, bringing the
Foundation’s Board of Directors up to date with current events,
student information, and the needs of LHS. The loyalty, the
appreciation, and the respect he had for the Lourdes Foundation
forged a great relationship throughout the many years he served as
Lourdes principal.
Lourdes Foundation honored Denny earlier this year by naming a
foundation scholarship in his honor which will be awarded for the
first time in the spring of 2012.
Thank you, Denny, for your years of service to the LHS community,
the Rochester area community, and to Lourdes Foundation. We are
very grateful!
The AQUILA news magazine strives for accuracy & clarity.
Content is determined by the editorial staff. We apologize for any
inaccuracies that may occur and will attempt to make corrections
in future issues.
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President’s Message
There is an exciting scene
unfolding outside the Lourdes
Foundation offices these
days. Standing at the
windows we can see and
hear the backhoes and
graders and earth movers,
forever altering the ground
outside, laying down the
footings for our new high
school. While a new school
building still seems like a
dream for many people who
have been watching and
waiting for signs of progress, there are forces at work
that seem to miraculously keep moving ahead. The
architectural drawings, so beautiful they can move you
to tears, are going to cease to be just drawings. They
will become bricks and mortar, filled with people and
ideas. The Lourdes Building Our Future campaign is
still going strong, with more donors stepping forward
every day. The dream is becoming a reality, and the
next generation of Lourdes graduates will soon have a
new and shiny place to call home.
When my oldest daughter was a freshman, I
volunteered to chaperone a fall dance, and got my first
good look at the current Lourdes High School. I had
been in the building on many occasions but on that
night, I was seeing it with the critical eye of an
invested parent. And I couldn’t help but notice its
deficiencies. Touring the Commons, I tried not to focus
on the low and stained ceilings, the exposed pipes, and
the worn-out floor, but I found myself mumbling

something vague about “renovations” as I followed my
daughter up the stairs. She stopped my grumbling
when she turned around and said, “Mom, you have to
understand-I love every inch of this place.” At that
moment, and many times afterward, I felt foolish for
giving too much thought to the physical surroundings,
and not enough to what makes Lourdes High School
so special. The Lourdes community, and the love that
people hold in their hearts for it, is so much bigger and
more meaningful that just a street address.
But street addresses do matter. Lourdes cannot thrive or
continue to grow without a change of address. Our wellloved school building is not sufficient to meet the
evolving needs of our students in the areas of the arts,
science, athletics and physical access. Our vibrant and
growing community is surely worthy of a new home that
will reflect its success. While the school address will soon
change, the need for tuition assistance will continue. The
Lourdes Foundation is the key to providing that
assistance and we thank you for your continued support
of our students, through our annual appeal.
We are so blessed that the goals for the future of
Catholic education in Rochester will be realized in so
fine a new building. With God’s blessing, and support
from our generous donors, the new Lourdes High
school will welcome its first students in the fall of 2013.
Onward Lourdes!

Susan Krecke

Announcing - Lourdes Foundation Legacy Society As reported in the 1988 spring addition of the Aquila, the term “Round Table” conjured up “images of a courtly
setting where knights and ladies met to discuss the concerns of the kingdom.” The foundation board members
applied that concept of a Round Table to the purpose of the foundation’s planned giving program and they found
many similarities. Certainly foremost on their list of concerns was providing a continued endowment for the
Lourdes community to students in need of tuition aid in order to make quality, Catholic education available to all.
Jump to 2011. In an effort to refresh and clarify our planned giving program, we have officially changed the
name of our planned giving program from “Round Table” to The Lourdes Foundation Legacy Society.
Members of the foundation’s current Round Table (125 members) are now “grandfathered” into the new Lourdes
Foundation Legacy Society.
As we have stated in other issues of the Aquila, planned gifts are so important to our long-term success. Your
planned gift, Your Legacy at Lourdes Foundation, naming Lourdes Foundation as a beneficiary, can be planned
in so many ways, and your financial planner or legal counsel can best help you with your plans.
No matter the size of your planned gift, those gifts make the impossible – possible. Leave your legacy.
We are so grateful, thank you so much!
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Message from Executive Director ~
Tim Sitzer
A debt of gratitude to those
who came before us
It’s so wonderful to share news with you and give you
current updates, especially when we can share good
news! Our 2010-2011 annual appeal was the most
successful in Lourdes Foundation history, with over
$211,000 in support from you, our donors.
Please know that because of you and your tremendous
generosity, love, and gifts of treasure, we can complete
our mission of support to Lourdes High School (LHS).
Be assured that your gifts are well stewarded, valued,
appreciated and go towards helping to make LHS the
wonderful Christ centered school that it is.
Lourdes Foundation was able to help every LHS family,
who qualified for need with tuition assistance for the
2010-2011 school year. It is worth repeating – Every
family that qualified for need was touched
because of your generosity.
• $111,319 in the form of scholarships was awarded
to 100 students for the 2010-2011 school year.
• $7,900 was awarded to two Lourdes faculty
members who were chosen for the Assisi
Pilgrimage program. We annually sponsor two
Lourdes staff members to Assisi, Italy to walk in
the steps of St. Francis and St. Clare.
• $2,500 was given to the athletic programs through
our Hall of Fame event.
• $1,710 was given to the Music and Fine Arts
program.
• $15,000 was given to purchase the first Smart
Boards at LHS.

Our support of Lourdes
Building Our Future Capital
Campaign
Due to the courage and forward thinking of our past
board members, Lourdes Foundation purchased most
of the houses that occupied the city block to the north
of LHS in the early to mid 90’s. Lourdes Foundation
now owns approximately 80% of that north block. The
houses were razed, allowing for a north parking lot for
students and faculty. Students were no longer parking
on city streets and as far away as Miracle Mile!
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Lourdes Foundation purchased those properties at a
time when RCS was unable to commit the funding for
the north block. The properties were purchased one at
a time over approximately a ten-year period, with the
sole purpose of having that land available for the
future expansion of LHS.
With the amazing gift of twenty-five acres of land from
Jack and Mary Ann Remick for the new LHS campus in
NW Rochester, Lourdes Foundation now had this
wonderful asset to share with the capital campaign.
We are proud to announce that, because of the sale of
the property to Mayo Clinic, our 80% ownership of the
north lot now translates into a gift from Lourdes
Foundation to the Lourdes Building Our Future (LBOF)
capital campaign of just over $2,866,000.
Without a doubt, you, our donors, are responsible for
this remarkable gift to the capital campaign. We could
not have done it without your incredible generosity
and commitment to Lourdes Foundation. We owe a
huge debt of gratitude to those LFI board members
who came before us; their leap of faith has made this
gift to the new school possible!
Thank you.

F O U N DAT I O N N E W S
Lourdes Building Our Future Announces
Alumni and Friends Campaign - “Celebrating
Our Legacy of Catholic Education”
If you’ve driven past the new Lourdes High School site,
you may have seen construction activity. We are most
grateful that Bishop John M. Quinn, Diocese
of Winona, has granted permission for the footings to
be dug and put in place for ongoing site preparation.
The
Lourdes Foundation
Academic Wing

Momentum is indeed building with over $12.4 million
dollars raised toward the goal of $15 million that will
enable groundbreaking and overall construction to
begin this fall. It is anticipated that the new LHS will
open in the fall of 2013.
In conjunction with the announcement of naming the
Academic Wing honoring the Lourdes Foundation, a
reenergized Alumni and Friends Campaign is also
being launched with hopes of increasing overall
participation. “All gifts, of any size are important,” said
Joe Powers, Lourdes Building Our Future campaign
chair. “Broad and ongoing participation from our alumni
and friends will greatly impact and enhance the overall
long term vision for RCS.”
Larry and Luanne
Koshire ‘65 along
with Matt ‘88 and
Lisa Hogan are
excited to chair the
alumni phase of the
Lourdes Building
Our Future
campaign. In the
coming months,
there will be
engaging and
diverse
opportunities for
alumni to
participate, not only

Luanne and Larry Koshire ‘65

in helping to build the new school, but to stay
connected to the wider RCS mission
and comprehensive vision for the future.
“I have tremendous esteem for Lourdes and RCS,” said
Larry Koshire ‘65, Lourdes Building Our Future
alumni co-chair. “As alumni we must answer this
challenge, invest in the mission of RCS and build the new
Lourdes High School assuring future generations that
RCS will remain a vibrant Catholic school system for the
greater Rochester community.”
Leadership of Rochester Catholic Schools, which
includes Bishop Quinn, Pastors and Lay Trustees,
continue to strongly support LBOF. In addition, a
significant portion of current RCS faculty and staff
support the campaign with an impressive 90 percent
participation rate. In early 2011, a robust and energetic
effort was launched to engage current RCS parents
with a goal of increasing the overall participation rate.
Volunteer chairs, Todd & Barb Greguson and Mike
‘91 & Jess Kesler along with over 100 volunteer
RCS parents spread the message about increased
participation. Their efforts brought in over 175 new
family gifts and renewals, with over 70% of current
RCS families committing to the LBOF campaign. We
still need you!
“I agreed to serve on
the alumni campaign
to give back a small
part of what I received
from RCS,” Matt
Hogan ‘88 said. “As
an alum, I believe it is
my turn now to make
a difference and
commit to preserve
Catholic education.”
Now is your chance
to be a part of the
exciting Lourdes
Matt ‘88 and Lisa Hogan with
Building Our Future
their three children
campaign and pledge
your support. It is
important that every family who wants a Catholic
education for their children be given that opportunity.
To do this, we need everyone’s help and support.
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“The goal of the reenergized
alumni campaign is to increase
the overall participation,” said
Joe Powers, Lourdes Building
Our Future campaign chair.
“Your contribution will be
remembered for years to come
and is the foundation for RCS’s
future,” said Powers.

To make a pledge or gift,
you can donate online at
www.lourdesfuture.org or call
Lourdes Building Our Future
campaign manager Terri Burkel
at 507-424-1817.
Joe Powers, LBOF
campaign chair

Lourdes Building Our Future Campaign
Announces Academic Wing of New LHS Will
Honor the Lourdes Foundation
Since the beginning the Lourdes Foundation has
provided substantial leadership by contributing
nearly three million dollars to the Lourdes Building
Our Future capital campaign. In recognition of the
noteworthy contribution, it was announced that the
Academic Wing in the new Lourdes High School
would be named,

“THE
LOURDES FOUNDATION
ACADEMIC WING.”

“The Lourdes Foundation’s generous gift has
provided a significant base to the overall capital
campaign,” acknowledged Joe Powers, Co-Chair
of LBOF campaign. “We are so grateful to their
ongoing commitment to the wider RCS mission
and vision for the future.”
“We are pleased and honored by this recognition,”
said Susan Krecke, Lourdes Foundation Board
President. “The Lourdes Foundation is committed to
the success of Lourdes High School, and its
students. Our donors generously provide tuition
assistance for Lourdes students in need, and it is
indeed a blessing to be able to contribute to the
building of the new school.

Sheila Rainey becomes LFI Associate Director
It is the Lourdes Foundation Board of Directors’ pleasure to introduce our new Associate
Director, Sheila Rainey. Sheila has been promoted from Office Administrator to her new
position of Associate Director of Lourdes Foundation.
A valued member of our team since July 2008, Sheila has brought a wealth of knowledge not
only with the technical and financial side of non-profits, but in fund raising as well. Her past
work with the Restless Legs Syndrome Foundation, Mayo Clinic and IBM has demonstrated her
great proficiency in public relations, writing, website coordination and event planning that are
so necessary for our office.
You will more than likely be greeted by Sheila when calling our offices, and if you listen closely,
you can see the smile on her face. Thank you, Sheila, for your wonderful work and
commitment to Lourdes Foundation.
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Because of You!
“None of us has gotten where we are solely by pulling ourselves up from our boot straps.
We got there because somebody bent down and helped us.”
Thurgood Marshall
Our scholarship recipients would like to thank you for your generous gifts:

■

“Our family is most appreciative of the scholarship you gave to our son. He has been a student at St. Johns since
kindergarten and has thrived in that environment. He is a good student and on the A honor roll each quarter. We are
so grateful that with your help, he will have the opportunity to continue his excellent Catholic education at Lourdes.”

■

“I am so grateful for this scholarship so I can finish my senior year at LHS. I love this school! I am very proud to say
I go to Lourdes High School. Thank you so much!”

■

“Thank you for your generosity in giving me the scholarships I needed to attend Lourdes High School again this year.
The gifts you have given me will make my high school experience at Lourdes better knowing that I am being supported,
not just by the school and my family, but by the donations of so many others who are committed to Catholic education.
It means so much to me and inspires me to work harder. I am looking forward to the challenges of my sophomore year
and sharing it with the many friends I have made. Thanks for your continuing support in my education. “

■

“Thank you for your generous donations towards our son’s tuition that enables us to send him to Lourdes High School
for another year. We appreciate the high standards and faith-based education of the Rochester Catholic Schools, which
he has experienced. Our son loved the added responsibility and independence he experienced his freshman year. We
were so proud of him as he excelled academically and grew spiritually. Thank you for giving him the opportunity to
continue with his education in a Christ-centered community and for investing in his future. We hope to be able to one
day help a student, as you have helped us. “

■

Thank you very much! These scholarships will help my family in so many ways and we greatly appreciate it!
I am very honored to have been selected as a recipient of this scholarship.”

“As parents, we would like to say ‘Thank you!’ Because of your generosity our two children can continue to receive a
Catholic education. As former Lourdes graduates, we know how valuable a Catholic education is. These two
scholarships have definitely been a blessing to us and we cannot say thank you enough. Please pass on our sincere
thank you to all the other Foundation members and contributors who make these scholarships possible. Without their
generous contributions, many of us would struggle in being able to send our children to the Catholic schools. It is
because of you that the Catholic school system will remain strong.”

Because of you – so many Lourdes families can enjoy a Catholic education. For
those that cannot say it directly – Thank you!
Because the confidentiality laws pertaining to high school scholarship recipients were changed in 1998, Lourdes
Foundation is unable to disclose the names of the students and families you have helped so much. Please be assured
that your gifts are very appreciated.
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Margaret Walsh ‘29 – 100 years old and
going strong!
“In those days, boys went to Heffron High School and
girls attended St. John’s. St. John’s school faced Fifth
Avenue and was right behind the church. I had 17
classmates in my graduating class. After high school, I
was lucky to get a job and worked at St. Mary’s in the
nurse’s dining room. The Great Depression had started,
so I was fortunate to be employed. In 1930, I took over
as a medical records supervisor.”
Margaret also shared her fond memories of Dr. Will
and Dr. Charles Mayo: “I remember Dr. Will coming
out to the farm to talk with my dad about the animals
and crops. He was very outgoing, a little more so than
Dr. Charlie. They were both charming men and very
down-to-earth people.”
Margaret was employed at St. Mary’s hospital when
the Mayo Brothers passed away, within months of one
another. She recalls the funerals, profound moments in
Rochester history: “The funeral processions came
down Second Street past St. Mary’s Hospital. The
hospital staff was allowed to go out and line the paved
street to pay our last respects.”

Margaret Walsh ‘29 is a treasure trove of Lourdes
High School history! With her 1929 diploma in hand,
she shared with us stories of her Catholic education in
Rochester.

Thank you to Margaret and her family for graciously
allowing us the time for this visit and letting us share
such a great story with our alumni. Lourdes
Foundation is honored to have shared your story.

With the support of her family, Margaret left the
Adamson family farm, just outside Rochester, to
continue her Catholic education at St. John’s High
School, the predecessor of Lourdes. In 1925, the life of
a Rochester high-school student was a bit different
than it is today:
“We had cattle and sheep, a huge apple orchard, and
of course, canned our own fruits and vegetables. We
walked through the pastures to catch the bus that took
us into town. Our first car was bought in 1920! We
stayed in town for the entire week of school and
brought our own food for the week. Sunday nights
we headed into Rochester, had a rented apartment,
and then returned to the farm after school on Friday.
There was no tuition, but we did have to buy our
own books. The sisters of St. Francis were our only
teachers. The sister that I remember best was
Sr. Finbar; she was tough.”
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Margaret (Adamson) Walsh ‘29 and daughters Patricia Lecy
‘55 and Marlene Fox ‘53

ALUMNI NEWS

Steve Fritz ‘67 – St. Thomas coach and
Lourdes grad savors national title

Steve Fritz ‘67 stepped down as head
coach after 44 years of association with
University of St. Thomas basketball
programs. Steve walked off the floor a
winner in his final game as the Men’s
Basketball coach. He had only one
losing season in 31 years as head coach
for St. Thomas and retired with a winning percentage
of .710. Steve guided the team to the Division III
National Championship on March 19, 2011 when his
team claimed a 78-54 victory over Wooster in Salem,
VA. Ironically, the Tommies had been predicted “Most
Likely to Disappoint” by the www.d3hoops.com
website. “We did disappoint a lot of teams!” said Fritz.
Steve also received the NABC ‘Coach of the Year’
trophy in Houston, during the Final Four weekend.

Among Steve’s many records is his coaching career
record of 594 wins – 294 losses (.707), including a 10613 (.891) record over the last four years. He has won
16 conference titles and had just one losing season.
Over the last three seasons, his St. Thomas teams have
posted the best win-loss record in all of college
basketball: 83-8(91.2)
St. Thomas honored Steve’s great career by naming
the floor of the new Schoencker Arena the “Steve Fritz”
floor. “That’s pretty humbling and obviously a great
honor” said Steve. “No one can be luckier in life. No
one could be blessed with greater players.”

After winning their first Division III national title in
March, they became the first MIAC team to hoist the
coveted Walnut & Bronze trophy. Announcing his
retirement, Fritz believed this was the perfect time
to step down as head coach, but he will remain at
St. Thomas as the school’s athletic director.
As a high school senior, Steve Fritz helped lead
Lourdes to their own state title, and after graduating
from Lourdes, Steve traded one purple uniform for
another. As a college athlete, he helped the Tommies
capture two MIAC championships, finishing his career
with 1,944 points and 915 rebounds, which are still
second and third records in the Tommies’ history
books! After graduating, he joined the coaching staff.

The All-Alumni Lourdes Soccer Coaching Staff
The Lourdes Soccer team’s C-squad had three new
coaches this year. While they may be new to the
coaching role, they certainly are not new to Lourdes
soccer. With the addition of Andrew Forliti, Nick
Rieder and Mac Miller (all three are ‘06 graduates
and former players) to the coaches roster, Lourdes
alumnus and head coach, Tom Kane ‘74 has
managed to put together an all-alumni staff. Tom Kane
started both the girls’ and boys’ soccer programs at
Lourdes in 1995 as club sports, and became the boys’
head coach in 1997 when soccer became a varsity
sport at LHS. He recently celebrated his 250th win as

head coach, and celebrating that coaching milestone
with him was his son, Sean Kane ’02, who serves as
the assistant varsity coach, and Joe Elder ’02, who
coaches the junior varsity team.
Tom is excited to be working with five former players
and to seeing them “committed to continuing the
legacy. Their college playing experience, and their
knowledge and youthful enthusiasm breathes new life
into the program.” He credits his three newest coaches
with important roles in Lourdes soccer history: Andrew
Forliti and Mac Miller played center defense, while Nick
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Rieder was a center midfielder and holds the number 5
spot in Lourdes soccer scoring history.
We put a few questions to Andrew Forliti, about
playing for and coaching under head coach, Tom Kane.
How did Coach Kane talk you into taking on the
C squad? Coach Kane talked me into coaching the C
squad rather easily; I wanted to get into coaching soccer
at some time in my life but did not know that it would
be this soon.

Did you ever imagine you’d be a member of the
LHS staff and that Coach Kane would be your
colleague? I never imagined being a member of the LHS
soccer coaching staff. Coaching is always something that
I wanted to do and I am honored to be a part of such a
great program that has a winning history. I never thought
that Coach Kane and I would be coaching together, and it
has been very rewarding to be coaching with a someone
who has won 250 games.
What else do you do in addition to coaching?
I started working at Smith Schafer in June of 2010.

How does it feel to be on the coaching-end of
the game? It feels very different to be on the coaching
end of the game and many times it makes it more
frustrating. You still want to go out there and play when
your team is not performing at the level you know that
they can. I know how my coaches have felt when they
say that they would give anything to go back and play.
What have you learned so far about coaching
high school-ers? I have learned so far that it can be
challenging to know how hard to push them, to make
them better and still have fun. Coaching high school is
also very rewarding because you can see the
improvements in practice and games. Ninth grade is
the time where players normally pick their one or two
activities and stick with them the rest of their high
school years, and hopefully we are letting them have
enough fun that they will continue to play soccer for the
next few years.

Pictured: Sean Kane ’02, Andrew Forliti ’06, Tom Kane ’74,
Mac Miller ’06, and Nick Rieder ’06. Not pictured: Joe Elder ‘99

Caitlin Alexander ‘08 – Covering the Royal Wedding in London
It has been months
since the royal
wedding but many of
us remember the
media frenzy as if it
were yesterday.
Whether you got up
at 4:00 am on April
29th to see Kate’s
dress or opted for a few more hours of sleep, you
certainly remember the breadth of the media coverage.
For some, the wedding was a real world fairy tale; for
others it was just another encroaching fad. But for one
Lourdes High School alumna, the coverage of the royal
wedding was part of her graduation requirement.
Caitlin Alexander ‘08, is pursuing a degree in Radio
and Television Journalism at the University of Missouri.
Earlier this year, Caitlin was hired as an intern in
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CBS’s international division in London to assist with
the coverage of the wedding of Prince William and
Kate Middleton.
So how does a student from Rochester end up in
London for the social event of the year? Caitlin’s
interest in broadcast journalism goes back to infancy:
“when I was crying [my mom] would plant me in my
baby seat in front of Tom Brokaw and I’d just start
kicking my feet and be calm again.” At Lourdes, Caitlin
got her first opportunity in the world of broadcast
journalism. In her sophomore year, then-principal
Denny Nigon announced that local Channel 6 was
holding citywide auditions for student anchors to
participate in a new program. Caitlin went down to the
office, filled out an application, and ended up as a local
correspondent for Channel 6’s “Students First.” Since
that first job, she has followed her passion to Missouri’s
School of Journalism and, most recently, to England.

ALUMNI NEWS
As an intern for CBS, Caitlin was not only in the center
of the action, but she had her part in bringing the
experience to all of us back home. As American
tourists poured into London for the ceremony, Caitlin
was interviewing the Brits on their way out. At
Heathrow Airport, members of the exodus said they
were less than enthusiastic about the upcoming
ceremony: “They said ‘we’re getting out of here. The
traffic is terrible!’” On the big day, Caitlin was stationed
at the CBS bureau, running a news feed to the rest of
the station: “Someone would call in and say ‘Oh we
know the exact length of Kate’s train,’ and I would take
that information and email it to all the CBS employees
around the world.” Caitlin even had an indirect
influence on one other network, lending Katie Couric a
shirt for her own broadcast.
All in all, Caitlin calls her international broadcast debut
“an amazing experience. It felt really cool to be a part of
it and to be actually making it happen. Obviously our

parents
remember
when Diana
got married
and to say that
I was a part of
the one for our
generation is
kind of neat.”
For now, the
intrepid young
reporter is back at school in Missouri. When asked what
else she would like to do in her reporting career, Caitlin
said she would love to have helped the CBS crews who
reported on the riots in Cairo and Libya. Since London is
the only international outlet of CBS, some her more
seasoned colleagues were sent abroad to report on those
stories. Caitlin says she would like to see the Middle East
because “that’s where the news is breaking.” In an
afterthought, she added: “but my mother would kill me.”

Minh Nguyen ‘11 – Going Far, Above and Beyond
“I feel honored and blessed,
and it is a good feeling
knowing that there are kind
and generous hearts out
there in the world that would
be willing to make the
impossible possible.”
Minh Nguyen, about attending
Lourdes High School.
Minh Nguyen ‘11, is a very
positive young man with a
bright future. Just four years
ago, Minh and his family
moved to Rochester from
Vietnam with a very limited English vocabulary.
When he interviewed with Principal Thomas Donlon
three years ago, Minh had doubts that he would be
accepted at Lourdes High School. Thankfully, Mr. Donlon
did not share those misgivings. Minh’s good grades
during a year in the Rochester public schools and his
engaging, eager personality made Mr. Donlon
comfortable enough to surprise Minh with an invitation
to start classes at Lourdes the following week. An
example to adults and students alike with his positive
personality, deep sense of gratitude and strong work
ethic, Minh worked hard to get where he is today. He
studied hard, never going to bed before 1 a.m. He read
and re-read chapters to absorb what other students
could read once to understand.

Minh’s personality will leave an impression on
everyone he meets; he is fun, courageous and always
ready to share his bright smile. Minh is quick to credit
Lourdes for its welcoming climate and its teachers for
his academic and spiritual growth.
After his three years at Lourdes, he has graduated with
mixed feelings. Though sorry to leave the place he now
considers home, he is excited to take the next welldeserved step to St. Mary’s University of Minnesota, in
Winona; he hopes to become a dentist. Minh is now a
very proud Lourdes alumnus and says his ties to
Lourdes will never be broken. Lourdes Administration
also chose Minh as the 2011 graduating class “Student
of the Year”.
In a 2011 letter to the Lourdes Foundation, Minh wrote
“I do not belong to a wealthy family; however, many
of those who support me do not believe that it can
prevent me from going far, above and beyond. I believe
in it and that has been the reason why I am giving my
best at Lourdes each and every day. There are going
to be many kids who share that same motivation at
Lourdes, and I am glad to know that there are people
like you to back them up and make dreams come true.
Thank you!”
We could all learn a great deal from you, Minh! Our
best wishes and prayers follow you to the next chapter
in your life. We are certain you will go “far, above and
beyond” your wildest dreams!
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Lourdes Grad: Rochester to Rome!
Lourdes High School, University of Notre Dame,
Middlebury College and on to the Vatican! This is the
path that Elizabeth Simari ‘04 has taken and her
educational foundation has led her from Rochester
to Rome!
We spoke with Elizabeth via Skype about her job and
life in Rome.
The Vatican publishes a newspaper in Italian,
L’Osservatore Romano, as well as editions in English,
Spanish, French, Portuguese, German and Polish. The
principle objective of the newspaper is to cover the
words and actions of the Pope as well as other Vatican
news. The paper also includes a variety of topics
including culture, history and current events. Elizabeth
is part of a five-member team which is responsible for
publishing the newspaper each Wednesday. It mainly
covers the Pope’s activities, but it also includes original
articles and other news of interest to English-speaking
Catholics. It is usually twelve to twenty pages-the
length depends on how busy the Pope is that week. The
main task of the newspaper is to translate the Pope’s
words; however, Elizabeth’s responsibilities include
writing small news pieces, headlines and captions, as
well as the graphic design. More recently, she has
begun working on the newspaper’s website, helping to
select articles from each day’s newspaper for website
publication and translating such articles for the website
(www.osservatoreromano.va). The newspaper’s
website is part of a larger Vatican portal, collecting all
Vatican news in one site (www.news.va). Both websites
are available in English, as well as Italian and Spanish.
Elizabeth has met not just one Pope, but two! As a St.
John’s sixth grader, she and her parents (Kelly and Rob),
grandparents, and sister Andrea Simari ‘06 traveled to
Rome. They were fortunate enough to get tickets to
sit on the steps of the St. Peter’s Basilica for a General
Audience of Pope John Paul II. They had their pictures
taken by a newspaper photographer as they
participated in the baciamano, which is the Italian word
for meeting the Pope and kissing his ring as a sign of
respect. That photo was taken by the same newspaper
which would later become her employer! Elizabeth was
also at John Paul II’s beatification on May 1, 2011, along
with two million other people. She recalled the historic
experience as moving, especially after having met in
person that praise-worthy witness to the faith. The day
after the beatification, on her way to work, she had the
opportunity to pass through the Basilica, where the
Pope’s coffin lay after exhumation, before it was later
transferred to a chapel.
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The “Pope’s newspaper” celebrated its 150th
anniversary this year. Pope Benedict XVI visited the
newspaper offices on July 5th and personally met with
and spoke to each employee. Again, Elizabeth was
invited to kiss the Pope’s ring. Other highlights of living
in Rome include attending the Easter Vigil in St. Peter’s
Basilica and Vespers in the Sistine Chapel.
When asked how she has been able to prepare for
such a role, Elizabeth credits her faith, family and
educational preparation. After graduating from Lourdes
in 2004, she attended Notre Dame, where she majored
in English and Italian. As a Notre Dame junior, she
studied in Rome and met a church history professor
who later encouraged her to apply for her current
position. She then received a Master’s Degree in Italian
from Middlebury College in 2010, which included a
year in Florence, Italy as part of her studies.
Elizabeth reflected that her path through the Rochester
Catholic Schools led her to choose a Catholic higher
education, as she was confident that growing in faith
was an important part of her future education. Both
the faith formation and academics prepared her for
higher education, where she learned the skills
necessary for her current job, noting that she truly
learned how to study while at Lourdes, which prepared
her for academics at Notre Dame and Middlebury. Each
institution allowed her to gain abilities and
opportunities, always building on the firm foundation
of the previous one.
Elizabeth is the proud sister of two current Lourdes
students: Caroline ‘12 and Robert ’14.

ALUMNI NEWS

32nd Annual Eagle Open
This August marked the 32nd annual Eagle Open.
Marv Peters, current LHS Athletic Director and annual
Eagle Open participant gave thanks for another
successful year: “The last 16 years of the Eagle Open
have benefited the Lourdes student athletes to the tune
of just over $116K. This year, as in all recent years, we
had a full field of 144 golfers. Over 90% of the golfers
return, year after year. Our gracious hole sponsorships
where up to 24 this year and our prize donors were
once again extremely generous. With our registrations,
hole sponsorships, donations, and auction we took in
over $20,000: our largest tournament ever! For the first
time, we had an all-women’s foursome division, which
was won by four moms who were very excited at the
awards ceremony. We are so fortunate that so many
Alumni, present and past parents, sponsors and

Bill Fitzgerald and Ray Zeman

coaches always keep the first Monday in August on
their calendar for the Eagle Open.”
The Eagle Open has been around since 1979 and since
then the event has moved from the Rochester Golf &
Country Club to the Eastwood Golf Course and, finally,
to Soldiers Field. For the first 16 years, the Open was
organized by the team of Owen Korsmo, Ray Zeman,
Charlie Gray, and Bill Fitzgerald. It was then under the
management of Tom O’Brien, past Lourdes
Development Director, until 1996, when it was decided
that the event would be coordinated by the Lourdes
Athletic Department. Since then, Lourdes alumnus,
Tom Murphy ’69, has provided a post-tournament
get-together of refreshments, awards and plenty of
socializing. We are grateful for all they have done for
the tournament.

LHS Class of ‘69 Golf team – Matt Lawler ‘69, Steve
Nigon ‘69, Mike Lawler ‘69, Steve Strauss ‘69

Ellen Wente, Nicole Spelhaug, Kathy Hennessey, Kelly
Simari, Mo Aksamit, Sue Luebbe, Fran Lane

Denny Nigon ‘64 and
Joe Powers, LBOF
Campaign Chair

Tim Sitzer, LFI Executive
Director, and Mark Rieder ‘71

Roger Pagel, Mike & Mary Lose and
Ann Pagel

Be sure to join us for next year’s tournament on

August 6, 2012!!
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Jim and Judy Daly Memorial Golf Tournament
The Lourdes Foundation is so proud and grateful to be
the beneficiaries of the first annual Jim & Judy Daly
Memorial Golf Tournament.

Jim Daly Jr. ‘91
and wife, Tracie
(Brickle) Daly ‘92

Held Friday, August 19, 2011, the tournament was an
absolute success. Not only was the tournament a
sellout, but the funds raised helped establish the Jim &
Judy Daly Memorial Scholarship, which will be awarded
for the first time in the spring of 2012.
The Daly family was proud to announce that Brains
Together For a Cure also received funds from the golf
tournament, in the name of Jim and Judy.
Thank you to the entire Daly family, especially Tom
Daly ’84, for your hard work and dedication.
Next year’s tournament date has already been set:

Friday, August 17, 2012 Eastwood Golf Course. Don’t miss it!

Mark Daly ‘74 and Tom Daly ‘84

Mark Daly ‘74
(kneeling), Pat Daly
‘76 (white shorts)
and Mike Daly ‘71
(behind father,
Joe Daly)

Lourdes Foundation Presents

5th Annual
Lourdes High School Sports Hall of Fame and Athletic Fund Raiser
Sunday, December 4, 2011
Rochester International Event Center • 5 p.m. Social Hour/Silent Auction • 6 p.m. Dinner

3 more of LHS finest Athletes and an LHS Coach are to be
inducted in to the LHS Sports Hall of Fame. They are:

Fall Season – Don Fox '54- Football
Winter Season – Steve Fritz '67 - Basketball
Spring Season – Jim Griffin '57 - Track & Field
Coach - Mike Carroll '69
AND
The State Championship 1973 Boys’ AND Girls’ Basketball Teams will be honored

Tickets $30 or Table of 8 for $225 • All Proceeds to Lourdes Athletics
Tickets available at Lourdes Foundation Office or website at
www.lourdesfoundation.org or at LHS Lourdes Athletics & Scrip Offices
If you are unable to attend, but would like to make a donation, please contact the Lourdes Foundation offices at 507-289-2584
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Denny Nigon ‘64 – Retires after forty-three years
Over the past forty-three years,
I have had the privilege of serving
Lourdes High School as a teacher,
coach and administrator. It has been
a professional lifetime of great
challenge and greater joy! As I enter
my retirement experience, I can’t
help but feel great pride in the realization of how
Lourdes High School has grown to become one of
the most respected Catholic High Schools in the state
of Minnesota.

1970 Coach Denny
NIgon

1975 Teacher Denny
NIgon

This growth is directly due to
the tremendous loyal
commitment of dedicated
parents, teachers, benefactors
and Rochester Catholic
Parishes. There are few high
schools that enjoy the sense
of family and loyalty that
Lourdes alumni and present
students and families share.
The constant challenge of
making quality Catholic
education affordable to those
that would choose it has been
a priority for as long as I can
remember.
The generosity and sacrifice
of Lourdes families and
benefactors has served as a
catalyst for the success that
we enjoy. Without this
sacrifice and generosity, I am
sure that Lourdes, and in fact

the Rochester Catholic
School system, would
not exist today.
An exemplary example
of this commitment
comes in the story of
the Lourdes Foundation.
I am extremely grateful
1994 Principal Denny NIgon
for the opportunity to
have formed a lasting
relationship with the Lourdes Foundation. Since its
establishment in 1974, the Lourdes Foundation
(original name Lourdes Development Fund) has
disbursed $1,335,783 in tuition assistance to 1,192
Lourdes students. This amount of tuition assistance
has enabled Lourdes High School and the Rochester
Catholic School system to meet the ever-present
challenge of rising tuition.

2011 Denny Nigon
with presentation of
the Dennis L. Nigon
Scholarship
Certificate

As I transition into retirement,
I pray in thanksgiving for all of
the gifts that I have received
as a student, teacher, coach
and administrator at Lourdes
High School. I am sure that with
the building of the new Lourdes
High School, the tradition of
commitment, loyalty and
excellence in education will
continue for many generations
to follow. May Jesus live in our
hearts forever and Our Lady of
Lourdes protect us!

Lourdes Foundation Donates SMART Boards
The Lourdes Foundation has approved a gift of $15,000 to be used for the purchase of four SMART Boards at
Lourdes High School. Combining the simplicity of a whiteboard with the power of a computer, the SMART
Board interactive whiteboard lets you deliver dynamic lessons, write notes in digital ink, and save your work
– all with the simple touch of a finger.
SMART Board technology has been widely integrated into our RCS elementary schools during the past few
years. Through the generosity of the Lourdes Foundation the high school is able to incorporate these muchneeded technological resources. The SMART Boards will be able to be moved to the new high school.
On behalf of the Lourdes community, I thank the Lourdes Foundation for this most generous gift.
Thomas J. Donlon, Lourdes High School Principal
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Did you know –

there was once a wedding in the chapel at Lourdes High School?
When the current Lourdes High School was only five
years old, LHS sweethearts Wilma Van Beers ’45 and
Kenneth Arnold ’47 were married in the Lourdes
Chapel. (If you don’t recognize the setting, it’s because
the chapel was later moved from the auditorium to its
current location.)

The 1947 Lourdian yearbook reads:

“A highlight of the year was
the all-Lourdes wedding
of two alumni.”
Left to Right - Helen Van Beers ’42, Marion Van Beers ’50,
Lorraine Van Beers ’48, the Bride, the Groom, William
Arnold, Milo Mach ’47, and Joseph Fischer ’47.

FAC U LT Y & S TA F F
Michael C. Brennan joins Rochester Catholic Schools as
Director of Schools
Mr. Michael C.
Brennan new director
of Rochester Catholic
School community
started on Monday,
July 11, 2011.
Mr. Brennan’s decade
of educational
experience includes
teaching at the
intermediate and
middle school levels,
and most recently
serving as principal of
Most Holy Trinity Catholic School in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. Brennan is a graduate of Boston College with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree. He received a Master of
Education from the University of Notre Dame in 2004
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and on July 9, 2011, graduated with a Master of
Educational Administration Degree from the University
of Notre Dame through the Mary Ann Remick Leadership
Program – Alliance for Catholic Education (ACE).
“Michael comes inspired and committed to life-long
Catholic education and learning,” said Father Kevin
Connolly, Co-Chair RCS Board of Trustees. “At this
important time in RCS development and growth, Michael
brings strategic leadership experience that will embrace
the current strengths of our system and help us grow to
a new level and will enhance operational effectiveness.”
The Director of Schools Office is located at
Lourdes High School, 621 West Center Street,
Rochester, MN 55902. Mr. Brennan’s email address
is mbrennan@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us
We warmly welcome Michael and his wife, Denae,
to the Rochester community.

STUDENT NEWS

Hanna Hughes ‘12 – 2011 LHS
Homecoming Queen
Hanna Hughes
has been fighting
an uphill battle
since she was
diagnosed with
osterosarcoma in
April 2010. In the
past year and
a half, Hanna
has undergone
chemotherapy and
suffered the loss of
her right leg, which
meant an early end
to her soccerplaying days at
Lourdes. Despite all
the challenges,
Hanna and friend, Kelly Melhorn
Hanna has met and
triumphed over every obstacle: she remained on the A
Honor Roll throughout her junior year in addition to
holding the position of junior class president.
She was able to use a new prosthetic leg for her junior
prom’s Grand March in May 2011. As a senior, she is
president of the LHS student body and a member of the

girls’ soccer team. “She’s the only one who could have
handled it,” says Kelly Melhorn ‘12, a classmate and
one of Hanna’s best friends.
On Friday, September 23, Hanna was named 2011
Lourdes High School Homecoming Queen and was
crowned at the Homecoming pep fest.
The Lourdes community was a great support system for
Hanna when she arrived back at LHS last year. Students
helped the Hughes family raise money to make their
home more accessible and teachers and tutors pitched
in to ensure that Hanna could enter her senior year on
schedule. The school even put Hanna and her friend,
Kelly, on the same class schedule while Hanna adjusted
to navigating the school from a wheelchair.
Earlier this year, the American Cancer Society chose to
honor Hanna for her personal resilience. Hanna was
named honorary chairwoman for the 2011 Relay for
Life in Rochester, MN. She participated in opening
ceremonies in July, lighting the Flame of Hope and
leading a survivors’ lap around the track at Rochester
Community and Technical College. The high school
senior, cancer-free for over six months, represents the
strength of everyone who battles cancer.

Homecoming Queen Hanna Hughes with friends Allison Galkowski and Kelly Melhorn
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STUDENT NEWS
LOURDES HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2011

LHS graduated 122 seniors in May 2011
Augsburg College

Mount Mercy University

University of Arizona

Belmont University

Norfolk State University

Boston College

North Dakota State
University

University of CaliforniaIrvine

Boston University
Carleton College
Clarke University
College of Saint Benedict
Colorado College
Colorado State University
Creighton University
Hamline University

Pasadena City College
Rochester Community
Technical College
Ripon College

University of Denver
University of MinnesotaDuluth
University of MinnesotaRochester

Saint John’s University

University of MinnesotaTwin Cities

Saint Mary’s University of
Minnesota

University of North Dakota

Iowa State University

San Francisco
Conservatory of Dance

Loras College

St. Cloud State University

Marquette University

United States Air Force

Minnesota State
University Mankato

United States Marine
Corps
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University of Notre Dame
University of San Diego
University of Southern
California
University of St. Thomas
University of WisconsinEau Claire

University of WisconsinLa Crosse
University of WisconsinMadison
University of WisconsinPlatteville
University of WisconsinRiver Falls
University of WisconsinStout
Vermilion Community
College
Villanova University
Viterbo University
Winona State University
Xavier University

C L A S S N OT E S
1940’s
Dennis Herman ‘48
and his wife, Jean
(Zeug), celebrated their
60th Wedding
Anniversary with a
family dinner at the
home of their son,
Michael. They were
married on August 18,
1951, in our Lady of
Victory Church in Lucan,
MN. The couple has four children: Linda, Mary Jo,
Michael and Sally. They have seven grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

1950’s

expressed their gratitude for his many years of service
and friendship.
Father Paul Nelson will be honored as “Alumnus of the
Year” at the Lourdes Foundation’s annual meeting on
October 12, 2011.

LHS Class of 1953 classmates attending Fr. Paul Nelson’s
50th anniversary mass

Class of 1953 celebrates
50th Anniversary with
Rev. Paul Nelson

1953 Paul Nelson

Twenty-eight members of the Class
of 1953 gathered at Willow Creek
Golf Course on June 10, 2011 to
honor an outstanding classmate
and his 50 years of priestly service
in the Diocese of Winona: Father
Paul Nelson.

Father Nelson graduated from St. Mary’s College in
Winona with degrees in Philosophy and Educational
Administration. He then attended St. Paul Seminary
and was ordained on May 27, 1961 by Bishop Edward
A. Fitzgerald. He has served as Associate Pastor at
both St. Augustine’s and St. Edward’s in Austin,
as well as St. John’s in Winona. He served as high
school principal at Winona Cotter, Mankato Loyola and
Austin Pacelli.

LHS Class of 1953 classmates and their spouses attending
Fr. Paul Nelson’s 50th anniversary mass

The Kenan family has a long history of Lourdes
connecting generations.

He served as Pastor at Queen of Angels and St.
Augustine in Austin, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in
Winona and St. Joseph in
Owatonna. He is currently
Parochial Vicar at St. Pius
Church in Rochester.
Father Nelson celebrated a
special mass for the members
of the class of ’53 and their
families. Following the
reunion dinner, classmates
Sharon Pesch Anderson and
Peter Weingart told stories of
their special relationships
with Father Nelson over the
years. All class members

2011 Fr. Paul Nelson
celebrating 50 years in
the priesthood

Included in this picture are: Betty Kenan Greene ’55;
Peg Kenan ’59; Mary Clare (Kenan) ‘54 ; Theresa Doran
Luck ’75; Colleen Doran Garvey ’78; Deb Doran Kemp
’82; Bill Doran ’83; James Luck ’98; Edward Luck ’00;
Matthew Luck ’02; Thomas Garvey ‘02; Patrick Garvey
’04; Sean Garvey ‘08
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1960’s
Mary Ann (Wera)
Remick ’60 and her
husband, Jack Remick, both
received the honorary
Doctor of Humanities
degrees on May 14, 2011 at
the St. Mary’s University of
Minnesota in Winona. The
Remicks were recognized for their commitment to
Catholic education programs, including the Countdown
to College and First Generation programs at SMU, and
to teacher education and formation programs at SMU
and Notre Dame.
Joan (Huey) Noser ’66 and her
husband, Gary, celebrated their 40th
Wedding Anniversary at a family
gathering. Joan and Gary were
married on June 25, 1971 at St. Francis
Catholic Church in Rochester, MN. The couple has four
children; Jessica Ottesen, Britt (Kelly) Noser, Josh (Ann)
Noser, and Molly Noser, as well as six grandchildren.
Jeanne (O’Neill)
Vale ’60 and her
husband, Charles,
celebrated the
joyous occasion of
their 50th Wedding
Anniversary with
family and friends
this summer. The couple was introduced through
Jeanne’s brother, James O’Neill, a close friend of Charles.
They were married at St. Bridget’s Church in Simpson,
MN on April 4, 1961. The couple has two children: a son,
Richard (Julie) in Marysville, WA, and a daughter, Brenda,
in Plymouth, MN. They enjoy their five grandchildren.
The Class of 1965 held its 45th reunion on July 30
& 31st, 2010. – It was Lourdes largest graduating class
with 172 graduates. Since John Marshall’s class of 1965
was also its largest with over 750 graduates, the two
classes held a combined celebration on Friday evening.
About 150 gathered at the Doubletree Hotel for a fun
evening of dancing and reminiscing.
Saturday night, 55 classmates met at Meadow Lakes Golf
Course for dinner and more fun. They acknowledged their
thirteen classmates who had passed away and also
honored fifteen veterans with American flag pins, in
gratitude for their service.
The Class of 1965 looks forward to their 50th reunion
in 2015.
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***Editor’s message – Our sincerest apologies to
the LHS Class of 1965. It was our error that this
description of their fun reunion was omitted in
our Feb 2011 Aquila. Thank you so much for
your understanding and patience!***

Pete Galuska ‘68, Coach Joe Mayer, Jim Galuska ‘65 and
Dick Galuska ‘68 at LHS Sports Hall of Fame 2009

Steve Nigon ’69 and Cris Fischer ’69 successfully
completed the Minnesota MS TRAM bicycle ride, an
annual event to raise money for MS research. This
year’s ride was held July 24-29.
TRAM is a fully supported, weeklong ride covering
approximately 300 miles through Minnesota’s
southeast bluff country. Almost 850 riders rode from
Rochester to
Owatonna to Austin
to Lanesboro to
Winona and back to
Rochester.
Congratulations
Steve & Cris! Job
well done for a
great cause! Great
picture too!
The class of ‘61 celebrated their fiftieth class reunion
the weekend of September 16-18. Lourdes Foundation
hosted a breakfast for the class back at LHS on Sunday
morning.
Pictured with
Lourdes
Foundation’s
executive
director,
Tim Sitzer, are
L to R Helen
Restovich and
Sue Towey.

C L A S S N OT E S
Mark Felten ’69 and his bride, Liz,
celebrated their 40th Wedding
Anniversary in August while their
son, Michael, was home. The couple
was married August 21, 1971 at St.
Paul’s Catholic Church. Mark’s sister,
Sue, introduced the couple through a blind date.

races, a lot depends on the
weather but we’ve had a very
good response.” The final count
shows more than 2,000 runners
that took part in the two-day
event. Congratulations Wally
and Peg!

The couple has four children: Nicole (Brian) Hruby of
Rochester, MN, Jonny (Angie) Felten of Rochester, MN,
Michael Felten of Washington, D.C. and Kelly Felten of
Byron, MN. Mark & Liz have four grandchildren. Mark
has recently retired from Marigold Foods. Liz has
recently retired as a Float Nurse from Mayo Clinic.

Donna Gathje-Mueller ’77 was a member of team
“PDQ” (or Pretty Darn Quick) in the two-day Ragnar
Relays held in August 2011.
In this 192 mile race from Winona to Minneapolis,
each team member runs three legs of the Great River
Road. The teams run all day and through the night,
outfitted with reflective gear and head lamps. The
Gathje-Mueller team (in their second year of running
together) finished 42nd out of 280 teams. They started
in Winona at 9 a.m. Friday and finished in Minneapolis
at Boom Island at 11:15 a.m. Saturday, beating their
last year’s time of 29 hours!

1970’s
Tim Marx’75 has been appointed
as the New CEO of Catholic Charities
of St. Paul and Minneapolis. More
recently, Tim was the executive
director for New York City Common
Ground, a nonprofit housing, social
services and community
development agency.
Jeff Korsmo ’76 is headed to Kansas
to lead the state’s largest health
system, Via Christi. Jeff has held many
positions throughout his 28 years at
Mayo Clinic, serving as an
administrator in both Rochester, MN,
and Jacksonville, FL.
Jeff Korsmo was named the 2010 Lourdes Foundation’s
Distinguished Alumni Speaker. When asked what he
will miss about Rochester, he responded “I think more
than anything, I’ll miss the people.” Best of luck on
your new adventure, Jeff!
Terry Regnier ’73 married
Angela Steffen in a private
ceremony on February 18, 2011 at
Wildcat Run in Estero, FL. They
were joined by their parents, Larry
and Rebecca Zielsdorf, and Harold
and Joan Regnier. Terry and
Angela are employed by the
Mayo Clinic.
Wally Arnold ’77 and his wife, Peg, are back in
charge of the Med-City marathon after a three-year
absence. Wally and his wife, Peg, started the race
back in 1996.
The Arnolds’ goal was to reach 1,500 registrants for
this year’s race: “That would be a record. Like all

Other PDQ runners
include some Gathje
family members, many of
whom were well known
for their running history
at Lourdes: Jim’82 and
Steve ‘73 Gathje, and two
of Donna’s daughters,
Christie ’89 Mueller and Katie ‘01 (Mueller) Stinson.
Also on the team were Mark Freund, Trinity
Schumacher, Aaroun Schumacher, Kristine Thomsen,
Dane Bush, Kate Thomspon-Scharenbroich and Mike
Scharenbroich.
“I know running this is a crazy thing to do” said
Donna. “But personally, I was more determined than
ever. I was doing it for my dad. I can speak for
everybody when I say he’s always been an inspiration
to us all. Whatever we’ve done in life, we owe it to
him.” Ronald Gathje, 82, was diagnosed with lung
cancer three years ago and passed away in late
summer 2011. The family has recently started a
scholarship to honor their parents.

1980’s
Gretchen Otto Pimentel ’85 was
among the four new members
inducted into the 2011 Rochester
Quarterbacks Club Hall of Fame.
Gretchen is one of 85 inductees in the
21-year history of the Hall of Fame.
Gretchen was a four-year letter winner
in both track and cross-country at
Lourdes. She was a member of both
the 1982 Eagles state championship track team and the
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1981 state championship cross-country team. Gretchen
joked, “and I wasn’t even the fastest runner on my
block,” referring to the Gathje family and other Lourdes
track athletes who lived nearby. She went on to say
“I think every day about the life lessons I learned in
sports. I was fortunately surrounded by people who
stuck with me.”
Gretchen attended the Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland, where she ran track, and went on to graduate
from the University of Minnesota. Gretchen also earned
a degree from William Mitchell College of Law in St.
Paul. She and her husband, Frank, live in Laredo, Texas
with their five children. She serves as assistant U.S.
Attorney for the Southern District of Texas.

1990’s
Annie Ringo
Vine ‘98
graduated from
the University of
Michigan Law
School on May
7, 2011. Here
she is, pictured
with her proud
mother and two
of her best
friends from her
days at LHS.

Heidi Woodruff ‘98, Mary Priebe Vine
‘60, Annie Ringo Vine ‘98, and Josh
Amaris ‘98

The class of 1981 held its 30th Class Reunion the
weekend of August 13th - 14th. It was a casual event
hosted by Molly (Macken) and Mark Williamson at their
residence north of Rochester. The event included an
afternoon and evening of socializing, enjoying a nice
dinner, more socializing, music and dancing (singing),
and getting reacquainted with classmates. The
weather was beautiful for the event. We were able to
sit around a bonfire and reminisce about high school
days. On Sunday, there was also a mass during which
the Class of 1981 was recognized.
We had a lighter than desired turnout for the event, but
those in attendance had a great time. Thanks to all
those who attended as you made the reunion
worthwhile. You helped create new memories and we
look forward to the next one.
Music for the event provided by a classmate - Terry Sibley
Thanks to the ‘30th Class Reunion Committee’ for all of
their work organizing the event (Molly Macken
Williamson, Janet Stelley Gunderson, Nora Hansen Bjork,
Maggie Wente McGillicuddy, Marilyn Friedt Dukart).

Philip Larson ‘98 and his wife Janet welcomed twins,
a son and daughter, on January 28, 2011. They also
have a son Mark, age 2.
Blake Kane ’98 shared these pictures. You know that
old saying: “someone’s trash is some one else’s
treasure?” Well this is a great example of just that!
Blake and his
dad, Tom Kane
(LHS soccer
coach), found a
perfect home for
some old soccer
balls when a
friend of Blake’s

went to Nigeria to
help build an
addition to a
school. What a
great cause for
some old Lourdes
soccer balls!
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Scott Ernste ’98 married Laura Howard on March 26,
2011 in Andover, MN. Laura is a teacher in Bremerton,
WA. Scott is a Dietitian at Harrison Medical Center also
in Bremerton, WA.
Chad Silker ’98 ran the prestigious Western States
100, one of the top ultra marathons in the world. The
run starts at the base of the Squaw Valley ski resort in
California and ends at the Placer High School track in
Auburn, CA, a total of 100 miles. Runners climb a
cumulative total of 18,090 feet and then descend a
total of 22,970 feet on the mountain trails before
crossing the finish line. He said, “I was going to finish,
even if I had to walk and believe me, there were times
when I thought that might happen.”
Chad ran to raise money for the Wounded Warrior
Project, which
helps wounded
recovering
veterans upon their
return to the
United States.
Chad and his wife,
Beth, welcomed
their first child,
Nora, in February.

2000’s
Jason DeVinny ‘05 married Ellen Glover on October
23, 2010 in St. Paul, MN. Jason, a University of St
Thomas graduate, works at TCD in St. Paul as a
financial analyst. Ellen, also a UST graduate, works for
3M. The couple lives in St. Paul.
Emily (Stachnik)
Zygmunt ‘01 and
Paul Zygmunt were
married on November
20, 2010 at the St. Paul
Cathedral. Emily and
Paul make their home
in Washington, DC,
where Emily is a
Physician’s Assistant
at George Washington
University Hospital
and Paul is a
Legislative Assistant to Senator Amy Klobuchar.
Julie Riederer ’03 recently completed her Master’s
Degree in Cognitive Psychology from SUNY-Stony
Brook and now works as a research associate for a
market research firm in New York City.

Sarah Keating ’01 has completed her
Masters degree in Education from the
University of Minnesota, graduating on
May 12, 2011 after completing her
undergraduate degree at College of St.
Benedict in 2005. Sarah is a teacher
for the deaf and hard of hearing.
Sarah also announced her marriage to John Ideen
from Wayzata on August 6, 2011. John is a chef
in the Minneapolis Area and a recent graduate
from Augsberg College with a degree in Political
Science. He is the son of Dr. Dana Ideen and
Ms. Kathryn Krusmark.
Jana Heydon ’07 married Jesse Odenthal
on July 22, 2011 at St. Francis of Assisi
Church in Rochester, MN. Jesse is a
Machinist for Winegar, Inc. in Waseca, MN
and Jana is a BSN-RN at Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, MN.
Kathryn Pyfferoen ’06 married Michael
Hutchins on July 30, 2011 at St. John’s the
Evangelist Church in Rochester, MN.
Kathryn is a Registered Nurse at Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, MN. Michael is a
Business Education student at Winona
State University in Rochester, MN. The couple met
through a mutual friend while both were in school at
Duluth, MN.
Angela Poterucha ’07 married Michael
Dahlgren on July 16, 2011 at St. John’s the
Evangelist Church in Rochester, MN.
Angela just graduated from UW Eau Claire
in May. Michael is a Bank Teller for
Olmsted National Bank in Rochester, MN. Michael
proposed to Angela during a hot air balloon ride.
Mike Torchia ’06 qualified to run in the United States
Olympic Marathon Trials, to be held January 14, 2012
in Houston, TX. Torchia said “I’m totally surprised and
humbled”. He qualified by running a 1:04.47 half
marathon at Grandma’s Marathon in Duluth, finishing
ninth. Torchia started medical school at the University
of Minnesota on August 1, 2011.
Katie Lembach ’02 married Christopher Kolin on
July 9, 2011 at St. Francis of Assisi
Catholic Church in Rochester, MN.
Katie is an engineer at ev3, Inc. in
Minneapolis, MN. Christopher is an
engineer at DSI in St. Paul, MN. The
couple met while attending
Marquette University.
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Alex Swenson ’01 married Kristen
White on March 19, 2011 at Messiah
Lutheran Church in Mankato, MN.
Kristen is currently attending Minnesota
State University - Mankato. Alex is a
2008 graduate with a Masters in Printmaking.
Sarah Weisner ’04 married Michael K.
Mueller on June 4, 2011 in Eyota, MN.
Michael is a carpenter for Queen City
Construction in Rochester, MN. Sarah is
an Occupancy Manager for Paramark
Corporation in Rochester, MN. The couple met through
mutual friends.
Vince Baker ’02 announced his
engagement to Kimberley Allsup.
Kimberley is a U.S. Navy veteran in
Bend, OR. Vince is serving in the U.S.
Navy active duty in Groton, CT. The
couple met while stationed in Yokosuka, Japan.
Elizabeth Molloy ’01 married
Paul Sinnott on April 30, 2011 at
the St. John’s the Evangelist Church
in Rochester, MN. Elizabeth is a
retail manager in Littleton,
Colorado. Paul is a Registered
Nurse at the University of Colorado Hospital in Denver,
Colorado. The couple met three years ago in Denver.
Nathan Bergstrom ’03 married
Megan Taberski on March 12, 2011
in Scottsdale, AZ. Megan is
employed by Desert Highlands
Association. Nathan is employed by

Talking Stick Resort and is pursuing his degree at
University of Phoenix School of Business. Megan and
Nathan met while attending classes at Paradise Valley
Community College.
Paul Letendre ’01 married Nicole Hoff
on May 21, 2011 in St. Paul, MN. Paul
earned his Bachelor’s Degree in Biology
from Carleton College in Northfield, MN.
He is currently attending Ross University
School of Medicine and is completing clinical rotations
in Chicago. Nicole received her Bachelors degree in
occupational therapy from University of Wisconsin, La
Crosse and her Master’s degree from Mount Mary
College. She is currently working at a Skaalen Nursing
Home and Rehab Center in Stoughton, WI.
Zach Mangan ’03 is a professional
musician living in New York. He
returned to Rochester in April 2011
for a benefit for long time friend,
Mary Fredricksen, who was
diagnosed with leukemia. Zach now
plays with several bands and tours
internationally. He and friends started playing together
years ago while they were students at Berklee College
of Music in Boston. The band is finishing a CD this year.
Jay Kasner ’03 will marry Kathryn
Elenkiwich on October 1, 2011 at
Normandale Lutheran Church in
Minneapolis, MN. Kathryn is a Dietitian
at the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, MN. Jay is an Auditor for
Ameriprise Financial in Minneapolis,
MN. The couple met in college.

PEACE & SYMPATHY
We Will Remember
Our sympathy and prayers are offered to the families and friends of those who have lost
loved ones. Please remember them in your prayers.
Elwin Smith ‘65
Tony Amato ‘03
Gayle (Hovald) Hamel ‘53
William L. Campion ‘49
Larry V. Leqve ‘66
John “Jack” Schantz ‘57

R. Kevin Cunningham ‘52
David F. Lawler ‘43
Patricia (Campion) De Ryk ‘53
Mary A. Schenewerk
Betty (Kenan) Greene ‘55
Ann (Northway) Gulden

Sue Huey
Loretta Kneeskern
Ronald Gathje
Noreen (Mc Carthy) Skogen '51
Michael L. Dilworth ‘63

If you would like to have news of a loved one’s death included in the Aquila, please contact us: Lourdes Foundation
Office, 621 West Center Street, Rochester, MN 55902 or by phone at 507-289-2584 or by email at
lourdesfoundation@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us
We make every effort to publish accurate memorial information. Please accept our apology for any unintentional
omissions.
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Where are you, Missing LHS Alumni?
The Lourdes Foundation/Alumni Association is asking for your help to locate our lost alumni. We use your addresses to
keep in contact with alumni for Aquila mailings, class reunions, etc. If you know the address, telephone number and/or
email for any of the following graduates, we would appreciate hearing from you.
Please contact Sheila Rainey at 507-289-2584, email at srainey@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us or by mail
at Lourdes Foundation, 621 West Center Street, Rochester MN 55902. Thank you for your assistance!
LHS Class of 1952
Mary (Hovald) Webster
Wanda (Clark) Engel
Joseph Weiner
LHS Class of 1957
Maria Cordero
Carol (Doole) Frascella
Suzanne Kujawa
LHS Class of 1962
Sandra Fischer
Kathleen (Beert) Griffin
Robert Horan
Raphael Jack
Colleen (Tierney) Karr
LHS Class of 1967
Sharon (Curry) Boulder
Thomas Armstrong
Rita (Brogan) Neill Brogan
Marsha Brown
Barbara (Simon) De Barry
David Delaney
Mary Fabian
Becky Fritz
Judy (Beckrich) Higgins
LHS Class of 1972
Mary (Crain) Juliano

Patricia Clappier
Maureen (Fritz) Dingmann
Noreen Fitzgerald
Charles Giannetto
Marcia (Hesby) Goodmanson
Rebecca (Benson) Bamber
Jean (Peterson) Howells
Patrick Huey
Jill (Rian) Kennedy
Theresa Macken
Daniel Marren
LHS Class of 1977
Michelle McCabe
Kim McGurren
Kathy Miller
Steve Miller
Susan Nelson
Steven Otto
Diane (Krolak) Petersen
Laurie Probst
Lynn Rasmusson
Patti (Rian) Goetzke
Shereen (Solinger) Tocholke
David Sparks
Julie Spencer
Howard Stolp
James Wolter
John Zabel
Attila Gyory

LHS Class of 1982
Patricia (Mahoney) Kuiper
James Bins
John Collins
Brian Donovan
Thomas Doty
James Doyle
Glen Freetly
Frances Go
Steve Haggerty
Sue (Hanlon) Palmer
Molly (Hansen) Peterson
Rebecca Harrison
Ed Hawkins
Todd Herman
Roxanne (Hernandez) Coyne
Michael Jones
Dan Kimball
Peggy (Kleinschmidt) Krenik
Deanna (Kline) Nelson
Becky Mayer
LHS Class of 1987
Tina (Olson) Grande
Marta Palacios
Lisa (Petricka) Stallock
Kelly (Rauen) Parish
Christine Rucinski
John Schaar
Lisa (Schaefer) Anderson

Nicholas Schaff
Peter Smith
Ann Stopyro
Teresa (Thein) Meschini
David Varley
Richard Vroman
Thuy Vu
Douglas Wiorek
Thuy Pham
LHS Class of 1992
Bradley Klein
Kathryn Liarakos
Teague Macken
Joseph Rodenwald
Anita Sadler
Stephen Schmidt
Touch Seng
LHS Class of 1997
Joseph Theobald
Shoua Yang
LHS Class of 2002
Whitney Clark
Adam Gill
Jane Hansen
John Park
Samuel Schmitz

We need your help!
• Would you rather have your Aquila in your inbox online rather than in your mailbox at home? Send
us a quick email and your next Aquila will be electronic.
• Did you move? Are you out of your parents’ house and living in your own place now? If your parents
moved, would they like to continue receiving the Aquila? We need your new address!
• Do you have someone you would like to nominate for the LHS Sports Hall of Fame?
• Do you have pictures of your new child/grandchild or wedding pictures to share?
• Do you have some not-so-new pictures of you and your classmates? We would love to preserve
these pictures for future reunions, LHS Sports Hall of Fame inductees, or just for fun.
• Did you know? If you lose your Aquila or want to share one of the articles with other classmates,
you can find past issues at www.lourdesfoundation.org
• Wonder what other grads are up to? Become a Facebook fan of Lourdes Foundation Alumni
Connection and be the first in your class to know the news.

If this is you, please contact us at the Lourdes Foundation at
507-289-2584 OR srainey@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us
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History Mystery

In the last three years of Aquila
History Mysteries, this has been the
toughest one to guess. Number 20
in the Lourdes Basketball is Larry
Koshire ‘65

You may be startled to know
who this mystery person is

▼

Be the first to contact us at 507-289-2584 or by
email at srainey@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us
and win your choice of a Lourdes Foundation
t-shirt, polo shirt, baseball cap or a “Go Eagles”
gold hankie!

Did you guess correctly?

Fall/Winter Calendar

*More detailed information is also listed at www.lourdesfoundation.org

October 2011
Lourdes Foundation Annual Meeting at
Rochester International Event Center
Wednesday, October 12@ 7p.m. – Induction of
New Officers and new Lourdes Legacy Society
members

Steve Fritz ’67 (Basketball) – Spring Season –
Jim Griffin ’57 (Track & Field) and
Coach Mike Carroll ’69
Tickets available at www.lourdesfoundation.org

February 2012
Catholic Schools Banquet –
Friday, February 3 – more details to follow

December 2011
5th Annual LHS Sports Hall of Fame Sunday, December 4th – Rochester
International Event Center honoring 1973
Boys and Girls Championship Basketball
Teams. To be inducted are Fall Season,
Don Fox ’54 (Football) – Winter Season –

March 2012
Vanselow Fish Fry - Friday, March 2, 2012 Rochester International Event Center – check
www.lourdesfoundation.org for registration after
January 1, 2012

Need a prayer offered for you or a loved one?
Go to: www.lourdesfoundation.org/e-prayer.php
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Creating a
Scholarship –
Ron & Dianne Yanish
“We believe that our children are the future,
and we want to help make a Catholic education
at Lourdes affordable and accessible to all.”
Ron Yanish
Ron and Dianne Yanish have been wonderful
supporters of Rochester Catholic Schools. Their
philanthropy has helped create opportunities for so
many in our Catholic community and in the
Rochester area community as a whole.
In addition to being long-time members of Lourdes
Foundation’s Legacy Society, Ron and Dianne have
created the Ron & Dianne Yanish Family
Scholarship. This scholarship will make it possible
for high school students in need of tuition
assistance to receive a Catholic education at
Lourdes. Like all endowed scholarships through
Lourdes Foundation, this scholarship will continue
to provide tuition assistance as long as Lourdes
High School exists! Ron explains his motivation to
assist Lourdes students by saying “Both Dianne and
I believe in the passage ‘much will be expected of
those to whom much has been given.’ ”
Lourdes Foundation wishes to thank Ron and
Dianne for their continued support. We hope that
their generosity will inspire generosity in others.
For more information about creating your own
named scholarship or leaving a planned gift to the
Lourdes Foundation, contact Tim Sitzer, Executive
director at tsitzer@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us OR
Sheila Rainey, Associate director at (507) 289-2584
or srainey@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us.
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Get the Aquila ONLINE
We want to conserve resources and be good stewards of
your donations! We need your help! The Aquila is mailed to
almost 9,000 households. If you would prefer to receive
your Aquila electronically, please contact us at
srainey@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us
Check out past Aquila’s at our website at
www.lourdesfoundation.org
Thank you for helping us GO GREEN!
Scan the Microsoft Tag (on right) with
your Smartphone to go directly to our
website. To download a Microsoft Tag
reader, go to http://gettag.mobi/

CHECK US OUT ONLINE AT

www.lourdesfoundation.org
Your user ID to register for the Alumni Online
Directory is located to the right above your
name and address.

Lourdes High School Sweethearts,
We Want Your Story!
Pick up the phone, send us a quick email, or go to our website
and tell us your story. Did you date in high school, or did you
reconnect at a reunion? Was she your first prom date? Was he
your brother’s best friend?
Our database tells us there are 176 LHS love stories still going
strong- we’d love to hear yours!
Contact us by January 10, 2012 with your story, and perhaps a
picture of you and your sweetheart to appear in our February 2012
Sweetheart Issue!
Call us at (507) 289-2584 OR Send an email to srainey@rochestercatholic.k12.mn.us

